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SUGAR FACTORY

MAY OPEN

I EARLY

pieM Manager lob I'increo of the
Amalgamated Sugar company, has
leturncd Mom an inspection of the
sugar beet fields of Burley. He state

I hat the fields are in much better
condition than last year and that the
crop wil be materially heavier It la

estlmated that ibe Burley district
will produce fully 40,1 tons of beets
Ihis year. The early rams aided
great l 1" the growth of the crop
and the canals have given a good
supply of w,er sln, p ,ne dry season
came on

The crop in (ache valley says the
superintendent, is good, that section
bavins been especially favored with
timely rains with no shortage of ir-

rigation waters V full crop will
be harvested, as every acre of land
that was contracted for beets last
spring lias been planted

The Weber county crop will be
EOmewhat lighter than usual, due to
the fac' that of 700u acres contracted
only about 5000 acres will be har-
vested. The dry spring weather
caused the replanting of some fields

i and In almost every instance of. re-

planting the crop is a failure, other-
wise the fields are looking fine at
this time and the harvest for the
acres planted will be good.

The gathering of the crop will not
begin before the middle or latter
part of September, the manager says,
but the beets are to be tested earlier
than usual this year, next week per-

haps, so that the factories may be
opened as soon as there are fields
ready for the harvest.
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EXCURSION NORTH

OREGON SHORT LINE
AUGUST 16TH

To poin's !n Idaho and northern Utah
I For rates and particulars,

Call at or phone City Ticket Office,
2514 Washington A e

BREWERY MEN

I HAVE OUTING

I IN CANYON

Today at the Hermitage the Brew-5- J

try workers and their families will
HB celebrate their annual outing, and It

H is expected that there will be 800
people in attendance,

v People began going to the Herml- -

il tage at about 11 o'clock and before
fcl the middle of the afternoon the cars
B I were loaded with passengers, extra
SsjL service being necessary by the Og- -

Ml I dcu Rapid Transit company,
fei The progTam for the afternoon
lUt toi.Msts or outdoor sports, and the

evening will he spent in dancing In

J i thf- - p.' 'ion
pc Tomorrow the Sunday schools of

pa North Ogden and Pleasant View will
8s? have their annual outing at 'he Her- -

mitage. the day to be spent la pic-U- S'

nicmg and in the rendition of a pro- - i

mm gram of sports and music
uu

'i INVESTIGATING

THE TIMBER

I SUPPLY
M p.

c Jesse Harmon, former sheriff of
9H lltah county, was in Ogdcn a short

time this morning on his way to
"r I Evan&ton to make Investigations re- -

lB garding timber bells in that section,
Mr Harmon is engaged in the tim- -

B ber and coal business at l'rovo and at
1 one time n cured on handling a large

trac' of timber at the head of Prove'
a J canyon (or lies and lumber.

The plan was to drive the timber a

B distance of nearly 60 miles, where
saw- mills were to be established and

tin the timber sawed for various pur- -

poses. It was discovered, however,
wm that there was not sufficient water

JJ

in the stream at the head of the
channel to handle the heavy timbers.
so the plan was abandoned.

Mr. Harmon Is of the opinion, how-
ever, that the time Is not far distant
when all the timber at the headwa-
ters of Provo, Weber and Bear rivers
will be used. ; I ;
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YELLOWSTONE
EXCURSION.

Last of the season. Reduced rate
"homefolks " excursion leaving Ogden
Thursday. August 28 Rate, covering
mil, stage and six days a eommoda
tlons Wylie Way," 546 75 Only
tdur which gives day at Old Faithful
and trip to famous Mammoth Hot
Springs For (reservations, address
H H Hays, 26 West South Temple
Street Salt Lake City Fhone Wa-

satch 4483. (Advertisement.)
no

MIDLAND TRAIL

IS A HARDSHIP

Another knock was given the Mid-- j

land alleged trail yesterday by S. G.

Perkins, a Chicago business man, on

an auto trip through the west with

his wife and Mr and Mrs R J Nel-so-

He declared the road was pood

until Denver was reached when the
party was directed over the Midland
trail. At Grand Junction he was told
that there were only two or three
washouts and he found twenty-thre- e

"prach of these washouts is from
8 to 12 feet deep and about the same
in depth." said Mr. Perkins, in de-

scribing the road between Grand
Junction and Salt Lake To clear
them it is necessary to go at top
speed and broken springs follow as
a direct consequence One man had
ben stalled 24 hours."

The Chicagoan will return by way
of the Overland trail

rr .

REMODELING OF

STORES AND

HOMES

While there has been great build-

ing activity during the last six months
and there pre prospects of still more
before the bad weather sets in, the
renlodellng that is being done to some
of the older business houses is almost
equal to the building of new struc-
tures

Work of dismantling the Interior of
the east aide of the Read Brothers
building on Twenty-fourt- street,
preparatory to tearing down tha'
st nurture to make room for the ex-

tension of Hudson avenue, began this
morning For several days the con-

tractor ha6 had a force at work ex
'.i ting and laying forms for the
foundation of the extension to the
building be built

The old G H Tribe building, recent-
ly vacated by O D Rasmussen. is un-
dergoing alterations that will result In
a modern two-stor- y brick structure
with an enlarged and convenient base-
ment The building will be occupied
by tbje G H Tribe Liquor company

Remodeling work on the Howell
Washington avenue property Is near- -

ing completion Because most of the
work has been done in the basement
and in the rear, the general public
has but little idea of the extent of
the improvements. According to the
architect, the Howell Job was one of
the blggpst of the year

Among the residences that are be
Ing remodeled are the David C EcclSS
home at Jefferson avenue and Twen-ty-flft-

street and the residence of
Father P M Cusbnaban. adjoining
the Catholic church. The church cot-ta-

is being Improved by ihe addi-
tion of a spacious veranda. Improve-
ments are contemplated on the Da-

vid Eccles" residence at Twenty-sixt-

street and Jefferson avenue
Work of making over the Grant

school building is being rushed by tho
contractors to ensure the building for

'the opening of school. As fast as the
remodelers complete room 6 of the
building, the heating and plumbing

'contractors begin installing the new
fixture! When the work is coraple-te-

the new Grant will be one of the
best heated, best ventilated and most
modern school buildings in the city.

MRS. HAMLYN ISi

GRANTED A

DIVORCE

This morning, before Judge James
A. Howell. Daisy J. Hamlyn gave ex-
perts testimony in support of her
action for divorce against W. II.
Hamlyn and the court ordered that a
decree issue. Mrs Hamlyn w ill have
her maiden name, Daisy J. Stone, re-- 1

stored
Mrs. Hamlyn stated to the court

that the defendant, for somo time
prior to the beginning of the suit for
divorce had been cruel and frequent
ly was intoxicated. She said that he
had pinched her arms until they
were black and blue and that at one
time he attempted to throw her down
stairs There are no children and
the plaintiff does not. want alimony.

Mary Peterson has commenced suit
against Peter C. Peterson for divorce
on the grounds f habitual drunken-
ness, cruel treatment and failure to
provide. The petition avers that the
parties were married January 13,
1907 and that there is one child The
plaintiff asks for the care and cus-
tody of the minor child and that the
defendant be restrained from dlspoB
ing of certain real estate and farm
products, pending the action. The re-
straining order was issued

Maggie Casey has commenced suit
against J. W. Casey for divorce, on
the grounds of desertion which oc-

curred, according to the terms of the
complaint, in April of the year 1908
The parties were married at Stockton.
California. November 22, 189S. The
plaintiff asks for her maiden name,
Maggie Hemming, divorce and gen-
eral relief.

FREE DANCE Hot
Springs Thursday Night

oo

FREE DANCE Hot
Springs Thursday Night

11 n0BD Introductory
U mmsl Advertising Offer

'I wmT tmZ " Price f'00 $4.50 Shaving Outfit
jS iff lor $1.98
in3

f---" This offer if for a limited time only, and con- -

ies SKfjBgSHBKCro ' sts oi a $2.00 Williams' Razor, made of the

is ffliHHBHP finest Damascus Sheffield Steel.

jjflf The Sterling Stropper, an automatic, accurate

f . and cannot cut strop, will sharpen all the or- -

Sterling Stropper regular price 92.00 dinary razors and the blades of nearly all the

mW&bIBmmm mmm safety razors Price S2.00

The Rubberset brush, every one knows that
pnoaa 'iiP this brush sells for S5

6
UV Rubberset Brush regular price 25

potfj jec The Shavezy Guard makes every ordinary

B3L ffiSB razor a safety razor All four items are placed

j; tZr:JM in a neat box and while they last will sell at
SSSS u, their regular value ?1.98

Shavery Guard regular price 25c
e,tJi .
let

2 The Misch Pharmacy
$4

' Washington at 25tH Street
iu I

MONEY IN WHEAT
JluOO bu8 puts or calls on lO.OuO

buahelfc of wheat. No Further Risk.
movement of 5c from price gives

you chance to take $500. Ou, 4c 1400 00;
3c (800.00 Write for particulars

The Central Stock &. Grain Co.

Park Bldg., Cleveland, O.

--special I
Another lot of L D. S. Garments was

added to the Rummage Sale this
morning. W-

The new lot is all clean stock" all ijp
Sizes may be had in either pure white Bp
or unbleached Good
weights for fall and winter QAon sale tomorrow and Wd
week ..... r
Wrights' Rummage Sale H

Iflrj Tops
Try these jars: they will meet with your approval.

They bavr an extra wide mouth and are absolutely
saniiary. The large mouth makes it very convenient
for larger fruit In canning and also in emptying the Jar

Tfyourgroctt has ;m.v m s;s , mst 7.w u- Lrtrmg tk'ni A" u-- n

Also, ask for Sanicap Tops for your old-sty-
le Mason jars.

They arc cleaner and more sanitary.

OGDEN WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
mmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmm
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CHANGES MADE

AT POLICE

STATION

Announcement was made by Hag-ber- t

Anderson this morning that the
rooms on the second floor of the city
jail building have been remodeled
They will be furnished at once to
include a detention hospital, a rest
room for police, a room for the uni-
form lockers and a store room or
Commissary, There is an extra room
but it has not been decided to what
purpose the space will be put.

For several years there has been a
demand for a detention hospital
where first-ai- treatment can be
given or where prisoners may be de-
tained when they are ill but not
too 111 to necessitate their being pent
to a general hospital The northeast
room has been arranged for that pur-
pose The room contains a lava-
tory and is also well lighted. C rider
the supervision of Hagbert Ander
son, heavy bars have been placed on
the windows to prevent delirious pa-
tients, or those desiring to escape
from custody, from making a get-
away through the windows A sani-
tary cot has been purchased and oth-
er articles for a near hospital, in-

cluding the medicine cabinet from
down stairs, will be placed in the
room

Adjoining the hospital will be the
rest room for the patrolmen Thi3
room Is also large and is well light--
ed by two south windows. The big
desk will be placed in the room to
gather with furniture from down
stairs. The lockers In the room next
the chiefs office will be placed In a
room adjoining the rest room. Fori
convenience, a door was cut through
the wall Into the locker room.

By moving the ofticers' room up-

stairs, more room will he given to
the chief. At the present time his
quarters are cramped When it Is
necessary to hold a conference in his
office, there is barely room to move
about. The detectives will retain the
room adjoining the chief's quarters

WANT OGDEN TO

HAVE POWER

PLANT

The Real Estate association, at a
meeting at noon, went on record as
approving the bond Issue for the
building of the dam In South Fork
canyon and as favoring the building
of a city rower plant at the earliest
possible moment.

Th resolutions as adopted are:
Whereas, It is the dut of all Roal

Estate associations to help make the
city and county In which It Is lo-

cated attractive to home-seeker- s and
investors, and

"Whereas. We recognize in the said
home-sceke- r or investor coming from
other 6tates. progressive citizens,
looking for something better than
that they are lealng, and. z

'Whereas, The frst inquiry is gpn-erall-

' Docs Hip City Own the Pub-
lic Utilities," and,

"Whereas. The Ogden Real Estate
association if. and at all times has
been a strong advocate of municipal
ownership of public utilities, having
at divers times adcated, and when
accomplished, approved the purchase
by Ogden City of the Water system,
which is proving to be so valuable an
asset of the city; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we heartily ap-

prove the action of the city govern-
ment in their prosecution of the work
for more water and for power, in the
South Fork of Ogden river .

"That we bellee the voters of the
City showed a progressive spirit in
approving the bonds for said purpose,
that the work might go on without
increasing taxation; and, further, be
it

"Resolved, That we urge the mayor
and commissioners to protect the
Cil B own rights in said river, and if

the recent filings by private parties.
In any wa conflict with the city's
filings to enter vigorous protests at
once.

"Resolved That we favor imme-
diate steps to procure for the city a
municipal owned electric lighting
plant and that wf will oppose tor
election any candidate for mayor or
commissioner, who will not go on
record laoring the construction of
a power plant In the South Fork
canyon, at the arlle6t possible mo- -

inent, tor the purpose of furnishing
light and power to Ogden City

S S. Smltb. J J. Brummltt and
George J. Kelly were named a

to follow up the agitation for
an electric power plant.

SIDEWALKS TO

BE EXTENDED

IN THE CITY

On the recommendation of Com-

missioner J. C Nye, the city board of
commissioners this morning granted
the petitions of property owners for
sidewalk conat ruction ou Ogden ave-cu- e

between Seventh and Eighth
streets and on Second street, be-

tween Washington and Wall aNcnues
The estimate given by the engi-

neering department, showing the city
indebtod to the J. P. O'Neill Con-

struction company for concrete work
done on crtain street intersections,
.'.mounting to $502.15. was allowed
and the city auditor was Instructed
to draw a warrant for the sum

City Auditor. W D. Van Dyke, Jr..
submitted his financial report for
the month of July and it was ordered

d on file The report shows
that the expenditures exceeded the
receipts during the month in the
sum of $1528.70. Following is the
rei npitulation :

Receipts
Public affairs and finance .$ 2,984 09
Water supply and water-

works 18.51775
Public safety 692 25

Streets and public Improve-
ments, parks and public
property 1,063.68

Total receipts $23.258 67
Expenditures.

Public affairs and finance,
water supply and water
works $ 9.088.65

Public safely 7.930.55

Streets and publlo improve-
ments, parks and public
property 7.768.17

Total expenditures $2 1.787 37

PARK DEPARTMENT
Receipts

Cash on hand. July 1. 1913 $ 391.30
ppropriation from general
fund 1,000 on

Total $1,391.30
Disbursements

Pay roll 574.00

Cash on hand, July 31. 1913. $816.90
oo

CITY SCHOOLS

TO OPEN ON

SEPT. 8

Schoola Id Ogden will probably
,,, D 0D September y Supplier are
being received daily by the clerk of
the board of education. The general
supplies are sent to the store room
In the Central .lunior high school but
the new books are retained at the
clerk'l office, to be labeled and re-

corded.
s new text books ar' not to be

used this vear. the number of new

books to be received is limited. Worn
out books must be replaced ,,d In

addition text books high school pupils
must be on hand, as pupils of the ad

vanced school buy their books
Following the closing of schools In

May the builtliugs wers thoroughly
cleaned Consequently ihe Janitor?
will nor need to lo much in the
schools until a few days before the
opening, although the lawns have

iheen attended by the janitors during
the summer.

Superintendent J. U Mil to has met
with the principals of ihe junior high

schools during the, last tew davs andcurses of study have been arranged.
Practically no changes hav been
made. It wag generally agreed thatthe course of last year was success-
ful. Neither will any changes be
nude in the High school curriculum,
although it is expected that a larger
number of pupils will he. enrolled in
the agricultural domestic science and
manual training departments

No action has been taken by the
hoard regarding the extension of themilitary training and it is probable
that it will be compulsory for only
first and 6econd year students as in
the past, although the course will be
open to all students of the school.

oo

PROCEEDINGS IN

POLICE COURT

T. Peterson, WUiam Chappie and
G. W. Brown made up the docket in
police court this morning. All were
charged with drunkenness.

Peterson, the man who was believed
to be doped, pleaded not guilty and bis
case was set for tomorrow morning.
He still shows signs of stupor.

William Chappie is to be released
on condition that he gets the job
promised him

Brown's case was taken under ad-
visement as he is charged with using
profane language in the presence of
women, besides getting drunk.

oo

MRS. MARIE A.

HENDERSHOT

FUNERAL

Funeral services over the remains
of Mrs Marie A Hendershot will bo
held tomorrow at 2 p. m., at St. lo- -

seph's church the Rev. Father P. M.
Cushnahan officiating The remains
may be viewed this evening and to--

morrow till 1 p m. at Llndquist's fu-

neral chapel. Interment in City cem-
etery.

Mrs Hendershot was the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Louis T. Garneau.
of 180 Odell aenue Besides father
and mother, she leaves one brother.!
Louis J. Garneau, of Ogden, and four
sisters. Mrs Augrett Sandberg. of
Ely, Ne . Mrs. Sylva Shade. Misses
.losio and Bernlce Garneau, all of
igden, also her husband, Harold H

Hendershot, Jr , one sen and three
daughters, from 8 to 2 years

Oft

TENNIS COURT

FOR ELKS'

CLUB

Th next few days will see the
completion In the rear of the Elks'
club of one of the finest tennis courts
in the state. Having so much ground
in the rear of the building, it waS
suggested Borne time ago that a ten
nis court be constructed The propo-
sition received such support that no
time was lost In preparing the ground

While a good majority of the Ogden
Elks claim they cannot distinguish
rnms from golf, others are emphatic;
In declaring that they can develop
championship tendencies. If given the
right practloe grounds and apparatus1
The latter group hav kindly consent-
ed to teach the others the mysteries
of the game.

Present intentions are to organize,
B tum and challenge the Salt Lake
lodge to a match The match will not
be held this season, however unless
the Ogden players have sufficient
time to get in good shape before snow
flies

Now that th tennis court has been
assured, the members are looking
about for further improvements to "be
made From present Indications, thv
basement Is to be fitted up Ath a va-r- l

'1 assortment of baths with the pos-

sibility of a plunge being constructed
oo

LABOR DAY TO

BE OBSERVED

IN CANYON

Labor day festivities at the Her-
mitage. September 1, promise to be
among the most interesting of the
season in the beautiful gorge The
committeemen are Paul Bosgietcr,
chairman, S. M. Moore A. B. Atwood,
George E. Folkman and S. A Llndh

The customary parade will be abol-
ished this year, as in the opinion of

the organization leaders, it entails too
much expense and labor. It was also
decided that. Inasmuch as the da's
program is to be given In the canyon,
a parade in the city would really be
an offside attraction and would be
appreciated.

The following labor unions are
identified with the undertaking, each
lending enthusiastic support to th
work of making arrangements for the
occasion

Bricklayers, Hodcarrlers. Horse-shoer- s.

Brewery Workers, Black-

smiths. Barbers. Carpenters, Cigar-makers- .

Electricians, Plumbers.
Painters, Lathers. Shinglers. Sign
Painters. Plasterers. Tailors. Print -

era Shoemakers, Musicians, Pedera-tol- n

of Shopmen Including Machln- -

iets Boilermakers. Carrepuirers and
Painters, aud Apprentices.

In the course of the next few days,

the program in detail will be ready
for the printer Manager P. D. Kline
states that the Rapid TranBlt com-

pany will make special preparations
ror handling the large crowd on that
dy and that everything possible will
ho'done for the comfort of the pleas-

ure seekers.
oo

WORLD'SMARKCTS

WALL STREET
New York. Aug 13 The tone of

today's early market suggested the
thought that yesterday's pace was al-

most too rapid to be long maintained
Initial quotations showed some ir-
regularity, despite the encourage-
ment receh ed from London, whose
own market was descrlbzed as buoy-
ant. Early pressure against some of
the leaders soon relaxed however, I

steel making a new high price for
the movement, with very extensive
dealings Union Pacific. Amalgamat -

ed and Reading reflected renewed In-- 1

quiry at pronounced advances. Some
skepticism attached to substantial
advances in arlous issues of minor
speculative importance. The fre-
quent periods of dullness were in
striking contrast to yesterday'6 high
pressure Bonds were steady.

Trading In steel was again the fea-

ture at the opening of today s stock-marke-

a block of 4500 shares chang-
ing hand3 nt 65 and 65 at
which latter price It closed yester-
day Other issues showed gans and
losses. Amalgamated. Reading, ('a-- i

nadian Pacific and Erie selling under
vesterday's final quotations. On the
other hand there were numerous
gains in other stocks of less promi-- i

nence. including Pacific Mall and
American Tobacco, which rose one
and one and a quarter respectively.

Greater flrranesa was manifested
before the end of the first hour. Un- -

ion Pacific soon recovering its de- -

cline, likewise Amalgamated and Ca-- 1

nadian Pacific. The tone was fre-- 1

quently hesitating however, and the
olume of business hardly compared

with yesterday's early trading.
Southern Pacific, which had lag-

ged in the week's advance, suddenly
ti.rncd strong in the face of active
setting elsewhere The price mount-

ed nearly two points, while steel iost
one and other leaders half a point
Trading lost much of Its early vim
when the market reacted.

Southern Pacific continued to hold
the market's attention in the early
afternoon, advancing too 94 2, while
the beneficial certificates rose to 95

Union Pacific benefited by the
rise in these Issues, selling at its
best price ot the day, while the bal-

ance of the list stiffened materially,
The market closed irregular
Stocks were sold on all rallies and

the market reached successively
lower levels until Pnion Pacific, Steel
Southern Pacific and several other
stocks ruled a point or more below
their best figures. Wabash preferred
which had ben exceptionally strong,
fell over 2 points.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago. Aug 13 Rising tempera-

ture southwest and no drought relief
in sight took the corn market today
to a higher test Opening prices were
unchanged to higher. Decern
ber started at 67 12 to 67 un-

changed to Mc up and rose to 67
Stronger cables and Canadian re

ports of unfavorable weather dep
oped bullish sentiment regarding
wheat December, which opened a
shade to up a' 89 8 to 90c.

climbed to 90
December oafs was a shad to

(q off at the outset at 44 to
u l i and touched 44c but rallied
to 41 3844

First provision transactions were
:. to 10c md 12 lower, with Janu-
ary options ns follows.

Pork. $18 85.
Lard. $1" 5.

Ribs, 19 "i

Wheat Prices temporarily weak-

ened owing to a big increase in th
world's available stock, but rallied in
consequence of good sized exports.
The close was firm with December

1 4c net higher at 9091 M-- ;

Corn Extensive profit taking led Kv.
to a setback but the market again ffltifo-
hardened, reaching the highest point Kf3 :

so far this season. The close was flf y
steady at 68 c for December, a net EK'
gain of 8 c. ilV

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo, Aug. 13 Hogs IV,.-- ;

Receipts, 11,000; market 5 to 10c lo- - 11
er. Bulk. $8.1008.20; heavy, $8.00f 1 I
8.50; packers and butchers, $8 JO'S
8.65; lights, J8.108 70, pigs. $6.00
6.75.

Cattle Receipts. 18.000; market 10 f"'
cents lower. Prime fed steers. $8 40 H

8 80, dressed beef steers. $7.50 fi' f
8.40; western steers. $6 508.15;
southern steers. ?4.807D6 75- - cows. I3 756.50; heifers. $8 508.85;
stockers and feeders. $5 257.70; i

bullB, $4.25016.7".; calves. $5. j .

Sheep Receipts. 7 000; market
10c lower Lambs, $5 750 6.90; year
lings. $4.5005.50; wethers. $425 7,

4.90. ewes, $3 5004 25; stockers and i

feeders. $2 500 4 50.

Chicago Livestock. I

Chicago. Aug. 13 Hogs Receipts,
32,000; market dull. 5 to 10C lower. I
Bulk. $8.1508 80; lights. $8,750 25.
mixed. $8.0009 20. heavy. $7 7",? I

8 85; rough, $7 700790; pigs, $4 500
8 iW

Cattle Receipts. 22,000; market
weak, 10c to 15c lower. Beeves. 1.10 j

f79 10. Texa6 steers. $6 7507.7.
western steers. $6.2O07.5O; stockers I

and feeders, $5 3507.70; cows and
liOrs, 60 calvps, JS 00n i

11.25.
Sheep Receipts. 33.000; market p

slow, 10 to 15c lower. Native 6heep.
$3 7504.80; western. $4.0004.75; year- - j

lings. 'HI05 90; lambs, natives, $5.25 I
07.35, western. $5.6005.70. i

Sugar. 1
New York. Aug. 13. Raw sugar fc...

Steady. Muscovado, $3 25; centrifu
gal, $3 73; molasses. $2.89; refined,
steady

oo
NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice is hereby given by the Board
of Commissioners of Ogden City, of M
the intention of said board to mak
the following described Improvement.

To lay out, establish and open a
public street, to be namd Doxey ave-
nue. ea6f and west through block 6.
plat "A," Ogdn City survey, and
street to be 66 feet wide, being 33 fer
north and 33 feet south of the lot linw
between lots I, 8, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9 nd
10, block 8, plal "A," Ogden City sur
vey the whole distance between Liu-coi- n

and Wall avenues and to defray
the whole of the cost thereof, estima-
ted at $3,500.00 by a local assessment
upon the lots or pieces of ground
lying and bpuig within the following"
district, being the district to be bene-
fited and affected by said improve-
ment, viz

All the land lying between the out-

er boundary lines of said avenue
when opened as proposed, and a line
drawn 50 feet outward from 3nd par-
allel to the said outer boundary lines,
being part of lots 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8,

9 and 10. block 6. plat "A,"' Ogden
Cltj survey

All protests and objections to the
carrying out of such intention must
he presented in writing to the city re-

corder ou or before the 5th day of
September, 1913. at 10 o'clock a. m..
that being the time set by the board
of commissioners when they will he?r
and consider such objections as may
be m3de thereto, at the mayor's of-

fice at the City Hall. Ogden City.
Utah.

By order of the Board of Commis-

sioners of Ogden City. Ctah.
Dated this 13th day of August. 1913.

A. G. FELL. Mayor.
H J. CRAVEN.

City Engineer
First publication August 18, 191".

Last publication September 4. 1913.


